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We demonstrate for the first time the magnetic field distribution of the pure vortex state in lightly
doped Mg1−xAlxB2 (x ≤ 0.025) powder samples, by using
11B NMR in magnetic fields of 23.5 and
47 kOe. The magnetic field distribution at T = 5 K is Al-doping dependent, revealing a considerable
decrease of anisotropy in respect to pure MgB2. This result correlates nicely with magnetization
measurements and is consistent with σ-band hole driven superconductivity for MgB2.
The synthesis of MgB2 had been reported in 1954
1
but only recently Nagamatsu at al.2 discovered that this
compound is a superconductor with a surprisingly high
Tc ≈ 39 K. At first it was suggested3 that a BCS-
type mechanism with strong electron-phonon coupling
and high phonon energy of the light boron atoms can
be responsible for the observed high-Tc. This is based
on the observation of the isotope effect4 on Tc and a
strong negative pressure coefficient of Tc.
5 Alternatively,
Hirsch6 proposed a ”universal” mechanism where super-
conductivity in MgB2 is driven by the pairing of dressed
holes. Electronic band structure calculations3,7,8,9,10 in-
dicate that in MgB2 the charge carriers are situated in
two bands derived from the σ-bonding px,y-orbitals of
boron, which are essentially two-dimensional (2D), and
in one electron and one hole bands derived from the pi-
bonding pz-orbitals of boron. Both, σ and pi bands have
strong in-plane dispersion due to the large overlap be-
tween all p orbitals of neighboring boron atoms. De-
spite some diversities in these models, there is a gen-
eral agreement3,6,7,8,11,12 that the key point for super-
conductivity in MgB2 is the 2D σ band of px,y orbitals
within the boron layers, and the delocalized metallic-
type bonding between these layers. These calculations
predict3,7,13,14,15 a strong anisotropy in the Fermi sur-
face (and possibly in the electron phonon coupling)
that is consistent with the observed15,16,17 anisotropy in
Hc2. Specifically, the anisotropic ratio: γ=H
ab
c2 /H
c
c2, was
found15,17,18 to be between 1.7 and 6, depending on the
material and the experimental method.
In view of this description, measurements on electron-
or hole-doped MgB2 are of interest as they may help
our understanding of how the electronic density-of-states
and the Fermi surface depend on doping. Al substitu-
tion for Mg in Mg1−xAlxB2 provides a way for electron
doping.19,20 The similarity of the calculated electronic
density of states between MgB2 and AlB2 indicates that
doping results in simple filling of the available electronic
states, with one electron donated per Al.8,9,10 A very first
study of Al doped MgB2 showed
19 that Tc is slightly su-
pressed for x ≤ 0.1. However, band structure calculations
show3 that there is a sharp drop in the density of states
of MgB2 at only slightly higher electron concentrations.
Suzuki et al.9,10 predict that in Mg1−xAlxB2 the concen-
tration of σ holes varies with x as nh = (0.8−1.4x)×1022
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FIG. 1: Synchrotron X-ray diffraction (λ= 0.79983 A˚) pro-
files showing the (002), (101) and (100) reflections for the
Mg1−xAlxB2 samples with x = 0.005 and 0.025.
cm−3, leading to nh = 0 for x ≈ 0.6. For 0.1 ≤ x ≤ 0.25,
a two phase mixture is formed, whereas for x >0.25
a single non-superconducting phase is detected. The
detrimental effect of doping on Tc in Mg1−xAlxB2 can
be explained within the BCS model, as it increases the
Fermi energy (EF ) and decreases the density of states
N(EF ). Besides, thermoelectric power and resistivity
measurements show21 that Mg1−xAlxB2 alloys are hole-
type normal metals. In order to analyze trends associ-
ated with the band filling and their relation to the loss
of supeconductivity, we have performed a detailed study
of Mg1−xAlxB2 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.1) using structural, magnetic
and 11B NMR line shape measurements. Powder sam-
ples with nominal composition Mg1−xAlxB2 (0 ≤ x ≤ 1)
were prepared by liquid-vapor to solid reaction as de-
scribed elsewhere.22 Synchrotron X-ray powder diffrac-
tion measurements were performed on Mg1−xAlxB2 sam-
ples, sealed in thin-wall glass capillaries 0.5 mm in diame-
2ter at 295 K.23 Inspection of Figure 1 which shows parts
of the XRD patterns of the x = 0.005 and 0.025 sam-
ples shows that while Mg1.995Al0.005B2 is single phase,
a clear splitting of the (002) reflection is observed for
Mg1.975Al0.025B2. This implies the onset of macroscopic
phase separation with increasing Al content. A similar
observation has been reported for C-doped MgB2 compo-
sitions in which the carbon miscibility is also very small,
x < 0.04.24 For this reason we restrict our NMR study
only to Mg1−xAlxB2 samples with x ≤ 0.025. The de-
duced lattice parameters are plotted in Fig. 2. For x <
0.025, the c-axis exhibits a negative slope dc/dx ≈ (−0.2
A˚/at % Al), whereas the in-plane a-axis remains nearly
constant. For x ≥ 0.025, the coexisting phases differ
mainly in their interlayer lattice constant.
Dc-magnetic measurements in a SQUID magnetome-
ter under a magnetic field of H = 10 Oe show that all
the examined samples are superconductors, with their
Tc decreasing quasilinearly with increasing Al content
(dTc/dx ≈ −0.1 K/at % Al). A steeper decrease of Tc
is observed for x > 0.1 that becomes zero at x ≈ 0.55.
Figure 3 shows the reversible portion of the tempera-
ture dependence of the magnetization in various fields for
x = 0.01. Contrary to high-temperature superconductors
where fluctuation effects cause a substantial broadening
of the transition with increasing temperature and field,
the transition curves for Mg0.99Al0.01B2 shift to lower
temperatures in an almost parallel fashion. However, in-
stead of the expected conventional linear dependence a
pronounced curvature is present in M(T ) curves. This
curvature has been attributed to the anisotropy17,18 of
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FIG. 2: Variation of the hexagonal unit cell parameters of
Mg1−xAlxB2 for 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.025. Solid circles and squares
correspond to the c- and a-axis of the Mg1−xAlxB2 phase,
respectively. The corresponding open symbols for x = 0.025
are the cell constants of the second (Mg1−xAlxB2)
/ phase (see
main text)
MgB2. The dot-lines through the experimental points is
a simulation of the reversible magnetic moment using the
equation17:
4piM = − Φo
8piλ(T )2βAγ1/3
√
γ2 − 1 ×(
1− 4h2
3h2
√
1− h2 + ln
(
1 +
√
1− h2
h
))
(1)
where h = H/Habc2 , λ = (λ
2
abλc)
1/3 is the average pene-
tration depth, βA = 1.16, Φo is the flux quantum, and
γ = Habc2 /H
c
c2 is the anisotropy constant. In order to
simulate theM(T ) data we suppose a power law relation
for Habc2 (T ), H
ab
c2 = H
ab
c2 (0)(1 − T/Tc)ν (with Habc2 (0) =
262 ± 25 kOe, Tc = 37.9 ± 0.1 K and ν = 1.27 ± 0.05),
a weak magnetic field dependence, λ ∼ 2 nm, and an
anisotropy constant γ ∼ 5.4. Similarly, the M(H) data
have been simulated using the same γ and a temperature
depended λ(T ). The value of the anisotropy constant,
deduced from magnetic measurements, for x = 0.01
is smaller than that obtained from the x = 0 sample
(γ ∼ 6), in agreement with the NMR spectra (vide in-
fra). The temperature variation of Habc2 has the same
functional form with the x = 0 sample (i.e. the same
exponent), while Tc and H
ab
c2 (0) are 0.7 K and 20 kOe
smaller, respectively.
11B NMR line shape measurements of the central tran-
sition (−1/2 → 1/2) were performed on two spectrom-
eters operating in external magnetic fields Ho = 23.5
and, 47 kOe. The spectra were obtained from the
Fourier transform of half of the echo, following a typ-
ical pi/2 − τ − pi spin-echo pulse sequence. NMR is a
very sensitive local probe of the spatially inhomogeneous
magnetic field associated with the vortex state, which is
formed in external magnetic fields Hc1 < Ho < Hc2
26,27.
In a recent study25 we have obseved that the 11B NMR
line shapes in pure MgB2 remain unchanged down to the
temperature of the second critical field Tc2 whereas for
T < Tc2, a second peak develops at lower frequencies.
The intensity ratio of this second peak to the unshifted
high-T peak was observed to increase in field Ho = 23.5
kOe when compared to that in field Ho = 47 kOe
25.
A direct comparison of the NMR line shapes with dc-
magnetic measurements, that reveal the temperature de-
pendence of Habc2 and H
c
c2, has shown that the intensity
and shape of the low frequency peak follows the develop-
ment of the vortex lattice as a function of temperature25
. Since in pure MgB2, H
ab
c2 ≈ 150 kOe15,17, this was ex-
plained as showing that a part of the grains remains in
the normal state (unshifted peak) for Hcc2 < Ho < H
ab
c2
down to the lowest measured temperature T = 5K. It
is thus remarkable that by light Al doping, the normal
state signal component disappears in the mixed super-
conducting state and only the pure vortex lattice signal
is present. This is clearly seen in Figure 4, which shows
the 11B NMR line shapes for x = 0.01 at various temper-
atures, in field 23.5 kOe. Alike to MgB2 spectra
25, the
line shapes in the normal state are temperature indepen-
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FIG. 3: (a) (upper panel) Zero field and field cooling mag-
netic moment as a function of the temperature for 10 ≤ H ≤
54 kOe for the powder Mg0.99Al0.01B2 sample used in the
NMR measurements. The dot-lines through the experimen-
tal points are simulations of the reversible magnetic moment
supposing an anisotropy γ ≈ 5.4 (see main text). (b) (mid-
dle panel) Isothermal magnetization loops in the reversible
regime at 26 ≤ T ≤ 36 K for Mg0.99Al0.01B2. (c) (lower
panel) Variation of Habc2 as a function of temperature for the
x = 0.01 sample. The solid line is a fit through the experimen-
tal points with a power law relation Habc2 = H
ab
c2 (0)(1−T/Tc)
ν
(Habc2 (0) = 262±5 kOe, Tc = 37.9±0.1 K and ν = 1.27±0.02).
Also included is the Habc2 (T )-curve (thick solid line) of the
x = 0 sample, for direct comparison.
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FIG. 4: 11B NMR line shapes as a function of temperature
for Mg0.99Al0.01B2 under a magnetic field H = 23.5 kOe.
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FIG. 5: 11B NMR line shapes of Mg1−xAlxB2 for 0.0 ≤ x ≤
0.025 at T = 5 K in field Ho = 23.5 kOe.
dent. For T ≤ 30 K the vortex lattice is formed, inducing
a gradual shift of the peak frequency (corresponding to
Hs) that creates the characteristic asymmetric broaden-
ing of the NMR frequency distribution as expected from
the vortex lattice only.27 This effect indicates an enhance-
ment (relative to pure MgB2) of H
c
c2 above 23.5 kOe by
Al doping, which leaves only the superconducting state
at T = 5 K. At T = 5 K the shift of Hs from the field Ho
in the normal state is about 50 Gauss. Since we measure
an anisotropic polycrystalline sample, it is expected that
the sharp singularities smear out. It is worth noting that
at T = 20 K the line shape exhibits a shoulder (see arrow
in Fig. 4). This shoulder indicates that Hcc2 is crossed at
this temperature.
Figure 5 shows NMR spectra at T = 5 K in Ho = 23.5
kOe for Mg1−xAlxB2 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.025). At T = 300 K the
NMR spectra are essentially identical for 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.2.
Since the cell constants change slightly in this concentra-
tion region, the observed similarity in the NMR spectra
indicates that the induced line shape is resolution limited.
At T = 5 K all the samples are in the mixed state and the
line shape reflects the magnetic field distribution from the
vortex lattice. Remarkably, the line shapes depend on x.
As discussed above for the x = 0 system, the observed
line shape is the result of the anisotropy. Hence, the
disappearance of the normal state signal component and
the variation of the vortex state signal with x can be ex-
plained by supposing that the anisotropy decreases with
Al doping. We stress that even at x = 0.005 the compo-
nent from the normal state signal disappears. In figure 5
we have scaled for comparison the signal intensity of the
x = 0.005 system under the low frequency tail of pure
MgB2. Apparently there is an excellent matching of the
two signals, providing clear experimental evidence that
this shoulder corresponds to the magnetic field distribu-
tion of the vortex state. We also notice that for x ≥ 0.025
the line shape changes drastically. At this concentra-
tion either the anisotropy starts to increase abruptly, or
the particular line shape is associated with the onset of
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FIG. 6: 11B NMR line shapes of Mg1−xAlxB2 for 0.0 ≤ x ≤
0.025 at T = 5K in a magnetic field Ho = 47 kOe.
phase separation at this composition. Figure 6 shows
the dependence of the NMR spectra on Al doping for
Mg1−xAlxB2 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.025), at T = 5 K and Ho = 47
kOe. Contrary to Figure 5, in all samples the line shapes
exhibit a low frequency tail and an unshifted peak, corre-
sponding to coexisting vortex and normal-state compo-
nents. This indicates that 3.2 ≤ γ ≤ 6.4 (e.g for x = 0.01
sample) by considering Habc2 ≈ 150 kOe.
The observed decrease of anisotropy can be attributed
to the progressive electron filling of the σ bands with in-
creasing x, which reduces the anisotropy of the boron p
states. In the microscopic theory28 the anisotropy pa-
rameter is given by γ2 = 〈∆(kF )v2ab〉/〈∆(kF )v2c 〉, where
vi are the Fermi velocities and 〈· · · 〉 stands for Fermi sur-
face averages. When the ratio 〈v2ab〉/〈v2c 〉 is averaged over
the entire Fermi surface for MgB2 it is close to unity
3,18,
which means a strong anisotropy of ∆(kF ). Following
the arguments of Bud’ko et al.18, the electron-phonon
interaction is particularly strong on the Fermi surface
sheets which are shaped as slightly distorted cylinders
along the c crystal direction. If the gap ∆ on the re-
maining Fermi surface sheets is negligible, the reduction
of the anisotropy could originate from the reduction of
the σ-holes, as we mentioned above.
In conclusion, we show for the first time the magnetic
field distribution in the pure vortex state of lightly doped
Mg1−xAlxB2 by using
11B NMR line shape measure-
ments. Our NMR and magnetization data reveal that
substitution of Al for Mg reduces the anisotropy substan-
tially, apparently due to reduction of the σ-holes. This
shows up the important role of px,y orbitals (which form
the 2D σ-holes band) in the superconductivity of MgB2.
We argue that our results provide an experimental ba-
sis for further theoretical investigations concerning the
role of the σ-bands in the superconducting mechanism of
MgB2.
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